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Artist Haley Bishop Exhibits Illustration and Watercolor at Vintage Inspired In December

Burlington, VT: (November 25, 2014) Vintage Inspired Lifestyle Marketplace on Flynn Avenue
in Burlington is pleased to announce an exhibition of illustration and watercolor from Vermont
artist Haley Bishop, entitled Nightly Doodles, December 5-31st, 2014. There will be an opening
reception Friday, December 5th from 5:00pm to 8:00pm. Vintage Inspired, A vibrant
marketplace for antique dealers, artists and craftspeople, is located at 180 Flynn Avenue, and
is open Monday through Saturday from 10am to 5pm and Sunday from 12pm to 4pm.

Nightly Doodles is a solo show by illustration and watercolor artist Haley Bishop. The show
incorporates her most recent black line drawings of googely eyed owls, castles and mystifying
word bubbles. Her detailed drawings were all done in the Fall of 2014 and some hand colored
after. She draws her inspiration from children’s books she reads as a preschool teacher in
Burlington and incorporates snidbits of conversations she has into her pieces that she has with
the young children.

Haley is a Vermont resident. She attended Burlington Tech Center, studying Design &
Illustration, before achieving her BFA from the School Museum of Fine Arts, Boston and Tufts
University. She considers herself an abstract colorist, using pen-and-ink illustration, watercolor,
acrylic, and computer scans. In her pieces, she often gives life to her childhood memories,
recalling places that were important to her and examining them through the lens of empty
space, familiar objects and shapes, and detailed house interiors.

Vintage Inspired Lifestyle Marketplace on Flynn Avenue in Burlington, VT is a funky &
accessible source of vintage goods for inspired lifestyles. It is a delight for shoppers wanting to
combine a love for antiques, curious goods and art. Owner, Mary Heinrich Aloi has a truly
inspired eye and her shop is a destination for in-the-know pickers, collectors, and art lovers.
For more information and directions to the Marketplace, please visit www.vintageinspired.net
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